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It •will be seen by reference to the
County Statement that there is a prospect
that the Court House debt will soon he liq-
uidated. The last payment, .the only oue
now remaining unpaid, falls due September
19th. 1859 ; and we are -infornod by the
Commissioners that it will be promptly met

which we mny confidently bone fora
reduction of our County taxes.

It will also be observed that not a dollar
of ttoges.remains due or -unpaid from Collect-
ors 3 for, which state of_ things the ' Commis-
sioners and Treasurer are entitled to smiler*
credit. 'We believe that such -a state of

_ ihings exists in but few, -if any, other coun.
ties in the State. , -

gar We learn that there are 4erral la-
dies in 'our town who, through storm and
cold, like ministering angels silently and
noiselessly seek out the suffering poor and
ielieve their wants. They receive their re-
wardln the.tearful thanks and prayers of the
poor recipients, and thq sweet consciousness
Of doing goodin the sight of Ileavect. Many
of the sterner sex should imitate these ladies
and share tireir labors,'toils, and rewards.--
The field is ample and large enough-for many
more.

ww A. caucus of the Democratic Mem-
bers of the House of Bepresentatives, held
February 9th, decided that the Tariff t,f
187 is insufficient. .TheiProtectionists. tho'

only in the ascendency by eight votes, were
in ecstasies. The _Free-Traders declafed
that they did not consider the vote of the
caucus binding. Mr._ Buchanan threatens the
Democrats that if they do not modify the

--Tariff, the Republicans w ill..Mr. Bigler has
made a speech in the Senate, in favor. Of a
higher Tariff.

Are the sharmDemocracy of'Susquehanna
county with Messrs. BuChanan and Bigler,or
with the South, on this question?; Or are
they afraid to express en opinion, lest it
should prove undemocratic? 9r. have they
noopinions, except on the " niiger question-?"

...Who shall tell us? -
.

r4r." In the Pennsylvania Legislature.
February 11th, Mr. Chase, from the • Jul.rici-
ar) COMMi MCP, !Apra. tad, ft 3 committed,
4- An Act giJing Justices of the! Peace • pow-
er, with,n, jiiry of, six, to. hear and finaily,de-
ter:nine 'charges fur crimes of a certain char-

:lar'Mr. Ketchum, of Luzerne,Thas
dutd into the Legislature a bill' declaring
dogs to_be.personal property, and persons
stealing tbem' to be liable to indictment, con-
lictic;ii; and punishment, as in other cases of
lareen.v.

far Oregon a-us Admitted into the Uniop_
on,Saiiirday list—the bill for its admissioir
having passed the House precisely es it 'came
from the Senate-, by 114 yeas to 103 nays.
Various amendments were proposed by Mr.,Growand isthers,the object of which was to
place Kansas on an equality with Oregon, by
removing the obstacles interposed by the
Democracy to the admission of the former.
-As Kansas wouldie a Republican and- Ore:
gon a ;• Pemoeratic" Stateof course all these
efforts for fairness and equality were fruitless.

Of the 114 •Ns ho v̀oted for the Inll,92,were
Lecomiton Democrats, t" anti.Lecompton
Democrats, and 15 Republicans. The nays
were—t 3 Republicans, 18 Southern Demo.
crate, 10South Americans, and 11 anti-Le-
comptim berno.c-iitts. A dispatch--gives the
follo4in as the Republicans who voted furg
;he bill : Messrs. I.3illinghurst, Colfax, Coin-
ing, Giggle, Curtis, oster, Horton,- Kilgore,
Rkmkel, Leiter; Nichols, Pettit, Thayer, andWood—of whom all but three had previous.
ly voted. against the preamble, thereby de•.
Glaring thatthe Oregon Constitution is not-Republican in form, and therefore not in

- conformity with the Constitution of the Uni-
ted States.

The administration membersk claim that
the passage of .the bill is an endorsement of
thelitcedScott decision. By the, express
tens of the bonstitution of :Ile new State,
any citizen of a Free State haring -African
blood in his veins who should visit Oregon
with -intent to settle -therein, is guilty of a
grave offense against the laws of that State;
and for so doingwillbe treated as an outlaw
and Mon. any white ruffian may with
purity rob him of his property : be is for-
bidden tobring anyaction in theState Courts
and Judge Taney Else turned 'him out of the
Supreme Court, so that 61134n0 legal 'rem-
edy. no means's& `redress for any wrongscommitted'against him.

Kansas with a Population considerably
larger 'than that of'Oregon and increasing
much'biter;has, hell repeatedly for adtnis-• • admis-sion into the Union andbeenrefused, because
she was Republican ; bn&Oregon; . because
she wilt givetwo more dooittfaces to the U.
8. Senate and one to the House, is admitted;

• altbOut-stopping tO envire' whether she: -has
the...ooo34Oin*tiity_ consi4e4.4 PeceiWYfor Abe adinission of.Ashosiui as a FreeState.SnOtabannissa.pastiatityand injustice Amidhive ininientat all7-It.erpeblicans frompoking' the -nrieilstlre_,Xlll equal rights tadbeen first se er&B,A ..biatfroin some
motives disciat tp.zwaerstond,.elmoi:-Ae-
publiCan& seersfound "to-turn -the scales ilia
give ,a triumph. tO4beiiiititiaiiii:

- •

=6

- ficter."

tar' The Yankee nation is generally cotl-
sidered sharp. We are apt. to iclaim that
Brother Jonathan cut his eyeyetk about as
early as any of hii-neiglihors.-- 14,0'
said, too, thatwe as a people iyorshilithe
mighty dollar,". ,There initst'be

fur these notions; and l',.nnbit
nied that individually. and in a private capari-
ittour people arc generally keen enough at
driving a bargain. Rut When it comes to ,managing public affairs, we seem to have lost i
that -sagacity which once guided our public
as well as prl-vate conduct. Our- Govern-
ment, which is spending annually some mill.
ions more than its.income, and many mill-
ions More than it cost to administer ars
ditiral)f the nation a feW' years ago, iinder-
takesto account for the increased expendi-
tures!by the great increase of our territorial
possisionsi ; tiut,lnstead of being content to
reknit% from lather acquisitions of territory,
which must o •-course brink additional expen-
diture, the administration and its friends ate
eager to purchase Cuba, With an eye to an
additional slice of- Mexieo;and another fills
busterishly squinting towards-Central.Amer-
lea.' Each of these schemes, if carried out.,
like former ones, must involve the outlay of
millions-of dollars more, which (since the
Treasury is empty) must he raised by loans,
Which loans must eventually bepaid, with in-

, terest, by the people. Is it like a wise and
prudent people to borrow money to -buy that
which when obtained will only serve to make
our expenses greater ? If it_ is our " maul,
fest destiny" to absorb all that surrounds its.
let us not undertake to force matters ,liefore
their time;but by carefully husbanding our.
resources pfepare oursclvesto bear the heavy
burdens that " manifest destiny" has in store
Mr us. More than this. To admit foreign
pt;ople to a participation in the blessings of
our "free institutions," is of course a great
benefit to thein, and it is ,natural -that they
skorild be anxious to come in. Besides it is
their.'" manifest destiny"—they must mine
in. What then is ourspinper course, as a
iractical pc-ink, holding to the maxim that
"ifany provide not.for his own house, he is
worse- than--an infidel 1" Why, we should
make them pay for the privilege of coming
in. That would be 'only fair. To take them
under our ehaurge and undertake to govern
them and defend theta from all enemies,
would be not only a greatadvantage to them,
but a great IoSS to us. Then we should haver
our quictirro 'quo. Let theta pay fur the
privilege what it is worth.-- We will libt un-
dertake here to fix 'the price, but it should
be considerable. To reduce the SPaniards,Whirls, Mestizoes, Mulattoes, and Zainboes
of -Mexico, who are always taking each other
by the throat or stabbing each other behind
the backs to anything like order, must be
worth some millions; and then to raise them
to the dignity of civilized-life, and 'finally of
" enlightened" or slave-holding life,' and teach
them-to talk the Yankee language, must cost
some millions more. Let Mr. Secretary Cobb
-and other-eminent financiers be set to figure
up the expense-of all this, and make our
speckled neighbors pay every cent of the es-
timated damage, before we permit their

destiny:' to 6c, fa !tined. The
mongrel tribes of Central. America should'
he treated in -the Rape manner.. As for Cu-
barsbe..should pay still higher, not only be-
cause in her a million of " niggers' we
should have anotherebony Lone of contention
thrown in to endanger our glorious Union,
hut also because of the probable expensive
war which would follow -her _annexation.—
Two hundred millions- we think cheap
enough for Cuba; 'and we propose to wait
till " manifest destiny" sends her knocking
at the door of the Union for admission at
-that price. If she is in a hurry, let her- fork
over that amount, and it will help to relieve
Mr. Brichanan's admieistration tinnr their
present-financial embarrassments, sothat, in-
stead of dividing all their time'and attention
between temporary -expedients to "raise the
wind' and nnthrifty scherries of slavery ag-
grandizement, they may have a little time to
attend to the legitimate purposes of govern
ment.

rgr'triss:Xtre4ltiner's new pores,

anal)aughteo"which the Ametican.publish-
orsA B. Pet son went t•ntherssl of Philp:
defAia,-*rlntedilioutit,
saii !Oily-84U71;iiirs ;'W.oni the lime: the;
advance IsheettOrere putJo thtancitier of .those ch*rnrittg.picturesp Sired.
ish domestic life in town -and coutttrY, for
which this authoress. is so distingtifah'ed.—
The plot of the story is original, its excel'.

tion felicitous, and its tendency good.
The book, bound in cloth, will be sent by

the Philadelphia publishers, free of *postage,
to anyone on receipt of the price, 441,`25.

We have received from the publish-
'erS or"Peterson's Counterfeit Detector,"
(Phil(Philadelphia,)adelphia,) a copy of " Pentson's Com-
plete Coin Book," containing fac-simile. im-
pressions of all the various gold, silver, and
other metallic coins throughout the' world,withthe United States mint value of each
coin. A copy Of this Coin Book will 1).1 giv-
en gratuitously tiit all subscribers to Petert
son's Counterfeit Detector, which is only ate
dollar a veer.

.Rsr Mr Independent
To Teachers.

There is no business or profession that is
.better, pecuniarily Considered, than the.Teach-
er's; and in point of honor and usefulness
there is nono equal to it. •

There is stowa great paucity of gocid teach-
ers, and :here are being erected new schools,
new academies, and Seminaries every day
which is all the time making tet lucreaseed
demand for professional leachers; and .par-
ents are feeling an increasing interest in edu-
cating their children.

Any one that will take the oui.is to prop-
erly qualify him clfor herself for teaching,
can, without the least doulA, obtain a lucra.
tive situation.

During the last term of the Normal School
in Molytrose, being present many times, IA
Ille.morningi exerekes, have heard the Prin-
cipal, Professor Stoddard, read letters he has
received, requesting him to furnish as man'y as
five or six teachers, at salaries from ..$240 to
,Slooo—being very' partienfar to state that
they Jnust"be persons of correct habits, °far-
dent sentiments ofhonesty, virtue, megtta•
iimity, arid public spirited. The *Professor
remarked that, "he was ableto furnish them
only two !—one at a illus..), of 000. the oth-
e•r e•1000.'' D. V.

.For the ladeirdrntRertbY.:au.
Letter from Wyoming County.

Nwitta.scw,.)Nryorning Co., Pa., )

February Ilth,
Mtssits. Entrons :—Mv last have you an',intimation that you might bear from be

again while on a journey to western New
York, but my time was 'am fully occupied
-then to. allow me to write letters, thoueltthere-was not II little to tell of; and since my
return, business cares have very much en-
grossed my attention.

, A ddightfid time I had of it, going to a
hitheeslouse to see all, the members- of the
family living, assembJed together for' the
first time in twenty two years.• •At the Bend,
it was my pleasant fortune to meet a sister
on the cars " homeward bound." The jour.
neys, going and returning, of different mena•
biers of the family, to bring. tbout this mei:t-
in7, were over 2,500 mile.J.

In my journey, there, was little of interest,
except as its monotony was relieved by ri,-
Quent detentions first a the Bend, waiting
for the Expressowhieh was several hours be-
hind time, and then again over night at Corn-
ing, because only the day previous, the train
we expected to take, as the Railroad Guide
told us, had been is ithdrawn. (Mem—if any-
body has to stay all night at Corning, the
Dickinson House isn't a bad place to stop
at.) In good season we were off- the next
morning for Rochester. After going a rowmites, the train stopped at a rsiral place; the
name of which I could not learn ; it consist-
ed of a good sized wood-shed on one side of
the track, and on the othei a shanty, a stack
of hay, and two ecws. Sortie one atinouticed
that there was trouble with the engine, and
Most of the male passengers got out, to see
what:it was. It proved to be a failure of a
valve, so that only one side of the engine
could work. The engineer and his-assistants
were endeavoring to remedy the difficulty,'So
that we could proceed, Alter two Or three
hours' detention in this_interesting place, we
got once more under headway, but at a very
slow pace. A little after 10 o'clock wecame
to a place where the conductor 'announced
that the train would stop fifteen minutes for
the passengers to take :breakfast! -(fern—a
few roils of Graham bread are capital things
to have in one'ii pockets when on a journey
—they don't get smashed easily, and there
is diversion as 'well as other agreeable sensa-
tions in eating them, when the breakfast hohr
is postponed till nearly noon.) .Then we had
to switch (and waitforthe 'Weston. Ex-
press„to pass us, so that we reached Roches-
terfive minutes too late for the train we ex-
pected to take. Here we =find long • weary
hours of waiting, for the city lamps had been
lighted more than en hour when we took the
cars for Lockport, Soon we bad passed over
more than sixty Miles of straight, level track,
and we left the train: A livery team eon-
veyed us a -few miles toward the lake, and-wewere once more under the parental roof.
shall'not attempt to tell You of what trans-

pired during the week of my stay at home,;
for though it has a very deep interest for me,:it might have none fur you.

• Improvement in the farms and general pp- Ipernance of the 'country, &Ong the twoyears that have elapsed since- my last visit
there, is;quite apparent. They complain as
elsewher‘of hard times,a prominent, de./
meat of which witlktliem seems to 'lie the
failure of thus wheat crop for some years
past, on account of the weevil. The farmershope in a few years, however, to raise wheatas they used to do.

took the .stovefor a spittoon,Twas frequent-
ly olingtid-,tsro out'doors tol.:get fresh air,till ttfairltAiiihed these offegers In the bot-
tom if Tattiell pond. It rerittria Uhilemlrort-able:toride:* ears where thilnayiageW up
too hot a trin:. This waste iliiVes.4tWhvediffiirent roi,ds over -41ileh *Vela 5.4:'riterintylitlh_g of note segued

atsenee,,was the arrest of a mother
with her son and another young man, fortheLarceny of a carpetbag from the cars. A
few of the things,were rontitti---but a- -part
were burned np with the earnet•hag. The
trio wtre bouhd over by the justice...l' Theyoung man has found the moilmi
and son are in jail. The lattertwo, you may
remember% as tney have tigared,some in the
Court llousaat-yonr place. The Woman's
came is Delilah,aud her sons, „Randolph,
though everybody hero ealli-him Fort; for
short. We hope it bed !Vest lasteen brokenup,

Yesterday the dwelling bourse of James
Stephens, some two miles above here, Was
burned down. The tinnily were all' out, !trip:.
S. having gone over to. a neighbor's. It fis
hard to - be burned out at any tittle ht it it
stietris pecultarly sr) rt this Ehrisob of the
vear. • -

•

lieveral errors crept into my last, but Too
much time has elapsed now, to make it worth
while to correct them. - l attempted once be-
fore to write to you, but somottilut
me aw:lr.

Trate Is n general dearth of-news here,
lust your readers may be pleased to know,

athat a large package of your papers, and
very small one of your neighboes.,
weekly to this ofilue:

Xly met is nt an end, and I rein:tin
YIAN, truly, 3. 3. 8

How the ShamDemocracy Labor for theIn.
rerests of the Peotile,

It is more instractive thtniiMusing to lis-
ten to the s.rtooth protestations of regard for
ithe interests of the people which the .Modern
Sham Democracy are perpetually making,'and then to closely observe the metheiswhich they practice in the .ertand
that of their boasted regard. Any man with
an Irdependent turn of mind, has but to do
this, even but for a short space of time, to
become thoroughly convinced of the hollow-
hearteditess and deceit of the party callike.x It-
self Democratic. In preof this have
only to refer to the nation of the House of
Rept .er,•entatiVes a few days since 'upon the
bill relating to pre.entption rights. Not'ole
ly did this action disclose the real feelings of
the Democratie party towards the people of
the West particularly,•but It. also sco-ed to
show distinctly the position occupied ;:by the
Republican organization with. reference to the
same subject; and is therefore full of-qoport,arc(T. The bill before the House Was that
reported from the Committee On Public
Lands, amendieg the several acts granting
the tight of preieniption to actual settlers.—
l'endins; the discussion upon- this bill, Mt.
Grow of 4 Pennsylvanta, who has distinguished
himself as:a-friend-of the settler .upon more
than one occasion, moved an amendment
uh:cli brought to an issue the very pith of
the contest over the public lands; as betiveen
the speculator and the actual settler. Mr.
(3row.s amendment was as follows:

fir it
:

further enacted, That from and after
the passage of this act no public land shall be
ez,posed to sale by Proclamation of the Prey
ident, unless the same shall havebeen sue.
veyed, and, the return of euch'survey filed in
the Land 011ie.° for ten years or more belore
31.:th sale.

It was not without steady perseverance
andllful management upon the part ofits
friends-that this (lineament was. bro't to a
vote. nut it was at length agreed to, by a
Y.Ofe of 97 to 82. , Then came the struggle
upon the billitself, which contained provi-
sions for a beneficial reform in the pre-emp-
tion laws, and with Mr. Grow's amendment
incorporated, gave the actual settler ten
years to pay for his claim before the same
could be exposed to sale by the Government.
Here was a Lest worthy of being made the
touCh-stoneby which the 'real regard of polit-
ical parties fur the interests of the people
should he tried, and as suen4t, was destined
to perform its part. •

It was moved to lay the bill upon the ta-
ble, but this motion failed to carry. Then
arose the question on ordering th4. bill, as
:upended, to be engrossed and put upon its
final passage. Settlers of Minnesota and the
West! how, think you the Democratic party,the professed champion.of the people's rights,
-voted upon Mk, t11) oil, highly important
bill The official record tells the story '--
and let those hide their heads in shame, for
this base sacritice bribe Sham Democracy,of the settlers' rightist the shrine of specula-
tion, who are not lost to all sense of shaine.
There were Yea-e—Lecompton Democrats, 7;,
\uti-Lccompton Democrats, 3; Republicans-,

Nays—Anti-Lecompton Democrats, 4;
Americans, 7 t Lecompton Democrats, 84 ;
Republicans, NONE. For the settles, 91 ;fur the speculators, 95. In this manner were
the settlers sacrificed- and the land•sluirks
who prey upon their vitals made to triumph,
by the direct and undisguised aid of the Mod-
ern Sham Democracy. Let,the pioneers of
the Greatthe now answer, which is the
Par& of the People!—Winona (Pin.) Re-
publican. •

- far The f loWing auggestion of a letter.
from Mr. nan to&detail t.oiili; which

6we Ona I '
' ithEniton 'orAis spoitide'n'ee of

15/0?,... .. i.4:,,,,04,_ 410,7.1‘, .~..4.6idts,_-.... k laSikilli OP '',, ppoti f'
Cob:. a" othe4 of:the.party to's,, r..., isfi*eiatitiollii, itilitinthtes thittiroptlettofd.linissiniKlitf.:Cobb 6:cilm therreastrir if.partment I, and in 'order to assist Mr.. TY:astouch as possible, -good naturedly.. offers 'this

as. the proper form of a letter of dismissal': •
" :MIR pEtnkiAtcy.:—Yoit are, of

coarse, Advised of tilt late, claudestitle want-fug o trentobi:atfa.ni,,iiors in support of
your financial policy and against mine. This,
you cannot fail to perceive, is a conspiracy
against the Administratioti of Which -you are
A meinber-and of wide!' '.ll. sin OaEarld.L-.

my.dettifilr, 1111A:thing must, stop.—
tou know the extreme debt tey of my posi-
tion; vet the occasion requires candor, and
eandidky, my -dear..C., :you. liave failed.
may say you are a Mad Failure.' Yod
found over twenty six tniiljOh-a of dollaiA in
the Treasui.y,, *llicit Tou
have Abbe -bb'rbonid t4(,6b0,063 wire,

;rip hive likewise disposed Of. 'fere
is a total balance against 'ou, considered as
a financial experiment, of sixty-six millions
of dollars in less than two years. You pur-

' cluted hi theRublin debt Iltrits fralitid ,eager-
net, tit Per cent: preinium, and within
two monthsyou were in! Wall street shin-
ning tor, money like the Veriest short of
them all. But whit touches me more nearly

• than'anything else in yodi•rstrnr
' resnintely measures for the pay-
:, flick of the debt: you halve incurred. You
have come to speak of limns ordinary
means' for the support of Government. This

,is a grave error. They Ake an extraortin-ar'y
and very diskart,Xttro'l-ekeiuree. An inded.
ttlEiS 'e!elension of borrowiar, without a plan of
payment is prospective repudiation.

" in conclusion I would'observejwith senti-
ments of profound persoital respect '. that. a
tied is as good es a id a thifil_ .

Mt-n a recent speech on the Homestead
bill, Mr:. Cavanaugh, Democratic member of
Congress from Minnesota, said :

,

And now Sir, in recerento fo tAfcs. Ybie on
this b!li, t,,y-dak, With an overwhelming ma-

of this side-of the House voting against
my colleague and myself, voting against this
bill, l say it frankly, I say it in sorrow, that
it was the Republican side of the House
to whom we were compelled to !cob fur sup-
port of this just and ltonett hteasdte, ben.
tlemen !Join the South, gentlemen who havebroad acres and wide plantations, aided here
to-day, by their votes, more to Make Repub-
lican States in the North than by any vote
which has been cast within the last two
years_ These gentlemen ris.sit us to come
bete and support the South; yet they, to a
man almost, vote.against the free, independ-
ent labor of the North and West. -

1, sir, have inherited my-Democracy ; have
been attached tcir the Democratic party from
my =boyhood ; have 'oelieved in' Bib great
truths, as enunciated by the " fittliers of the
fitithrand have cherished them religiously,
knowing that, by their fitithfitl application .to
every department of the Governtnent, this
nation has grown up from struggling colo-
nies to prosperous, powerful, and sovereign
States. But, sir, n hen 1 see southern gentle-men -come up, as 1 did`to-day, and refuse, by
their votes, to aid my constituents, refuse to
place the actual tiller of the soil, the hon-
est, industrious laborer, beyond the grasp
and avarice of the speculator, I tell you sir,
1 filter and I hesitate.

A GOOD TIME TO MAItCII TIIE CAPITAL—The Southern Democraey threatened, in
case of the election of Fremont, to march on
the strong box et Washington—take it and
the archives, and set up fur themselves.—Just imagine ruck a foray now—and how thefreebooters would look into each other's faces
when they came to open the spoils and di-
vide them to the sfictors ! Instead of $20,-
000,000 which was in the Treasury then,'and
which Fremont would have'doubled by this
time, they uould find the Bank book with*65.000,000 carried to the' other side.

-tar It seems that the'teneral ideU of the
massiveness of Daniell Webster's physicsl
proportions is erroneous,—the sense. of
breadth lnd massive grandeurNwilicli his ap-
pearance inspired having been caused by his
superb head and broad shoulders. A jkostuncorrespondent of the Now York Cintury
'says, on this point :

He was', five feet and ten inches high. Ilow
much-did he weigh'? An aged gentlemgn
who was an intimate friend of Mr. Webster,

1 once assured ine that, in order to test the ac-
' curacy of his mill opinion -against that oftr inany others, he :lAA him what his average

weight was in the prime of manhood-, and1 Mr. Webster answered "one hundred and
! forty pounds." This is so contrary to thegenetal impression, that 1 should not dare toI record the statement it my recollection was
not very distinct, and my con¢rdence in myvenerable friend unlimited.

TII k: DIk FEILEN(-E.—The Boston Liberator
say s- :

- There is- do constitutional 'President of
the Umted,States, but a daring usurper of
the rights and liberties of the lumpier of the
North."

If you violate a law of the United States,Mr. Garrison, we think you will tied an Ex-
ecutive that %ill make you answer for it.—
Boston Post,

That -depends altogetherupon circumstanc-
es. If, for instance, "Mr. Garrison." should
head a gang of pro-slavery 'rascals to prevent
the legal voters of a:territory from exercisingtheir rights at the ballot-box, he would suffer.
no damage at the hands of the.Executive.Or it 'Ur. Garrison' should coolly murder
a Free State mail fur daring to express his
honest opinions, the chances would be ten to
one that, instead of being 'provided with. a
halter, the Executive' would giye him a 'snugberth in the Land Office. .

Or if Mr. Garrison,' in his „zeal to Makea
slave State out of a free .Territory, shouldmake up fraudulent election-returns, so asto
secure a pro-slavery Legislature, instead;ofbeing'sciit to the Penitentiary, he would,
most likely, be made a-Purser, in the Navy.

`Or, still Mote likely, if Mr. Garrison'should fit out a fillibusterixpedition.against ri•friendly.power, and bel eaughi'in the.act,stead of being sent to jail; he would 'be' in-
vited to dine at the White.Uouse while the -
officer who arrested him would be cashiered-or repriManded. .

-

~Or, ,Garriscle alinildtakejt intohis head turn 'altive.tand'adei,'-•be einght,in_ the act, insteadof,being huni:ns a .ipirate,'lit would . be 'pronounced. innocent .otany
crime by a Democratic Graf& ,

, and, Iperhaps, secure monument 1-91",P1,;e:•14.111.the cause of Cheapgr,.:Gat*on' greedloo4;4oq.thiiioic. Inthalar,iiedirection,hOwe!.'nr,(4onFlyin of !Os:, 46.,tio'd.have no: to, dtpo gxecutliesoyer_ity.Bot if Ile'shOnid, .'perelianei, -give `.4 cup ulcold water' or in any :iitlirer way ,hclp. onHying 19gitbrv;341! .int:4l l4,,hPwAßg, -Th,inAtry Of4ii4:i.l6l#niii,44i.rir potbik;-dilfted with iatpuuit

Thu publishers of Littelft LivingAge, encouraged by the great increase of itscirculation during the last year, propose to
enrich its pages weekly with a series .ohandsoinely engraved portraits, accompanied
by biographical sketcles, of men and women
"eminent in literature, science, and politics.
They begin, in the of February 12th,with Thomas De Quince, the famous opium-
eater; sin&will give the great geologist,Ilugh Miller nest, to be followed by.;Profei-
sor Wilson, Oberlin, Charles Larrih,
boldt, dc, This new feature must add great-ly-to the value of this already very valuablepubliestian.

The time aliened for my visit was "soap
I passed, and My face was again turned, to-wards Nicholson.. Reaching Rochester justat night, I strolled about a mile to 'the Cormiog Depot, to learn about the morning train,When I found' a train delayed beyond itstime, just ready tostart-.--alas my valisewas at a hotel nearly a milt off; or mighthave been here at a little after 9- the nextrnornirg, instead of about 6 the next, even-
lln paiiist Corinthian Hall, on my wayback.to the betel,. I learned that Bayard Tay-

lor was about:coniinencing a 'lecturethere—-butmany were coming away with the'report
that they were Unable to get Seats, and I aidnot attempt -to hear the distinguishedtraveler:No earthly- detention 'oceirred 114' nextday to relieve the-monotonyOfthe'route, and_the early morning found me - mi ce' mere ••inrn,„v quiet,=pleasnnLehamber

The *innocent traveler off-iiiinestmets„withannoyances *bleb ought. he • abitted.' Atthe Bend there•Werenbetthalf n'doien ofuswaiti4-ftir-the t'iiress. Of -these; 'onelm-asan inveterate iinoker •ot • tobattiii '•while` an-other waited ertoininuslininrnies a ,the bileweed by chewing ft." It wit asp:o444; andthe stove in the:Deiint sitting inian Was keptred; hot. talc.C*Rui delajed,th:eirtore

We have one advantage now for the next
eainpaign-7-for none of our vnters will be
dissuaded from going fur our candidate, for
fear of any great calamity to the Treasury.
This is a happy instance of ihe old saying,
" Blessed be nothing."

TuE :YACHT WANDERER EXPELLED.—A
quarterly meeting of the. New York Yacht
Club was held on Thursday of last week, at
which resolutions were passed, expelling ttheyacht' Wanderer from the list of the YachtSquadron, and erasing the name' of CaptainW. C. irriefrom the roll of membership,for abusing the flag of the Club, and for con-
duct unbecoming a gentleinam These reso-
bitions were based upon information commu-nicated to the U.S. Senate by the Presidentof the United States, to the effect- that the
Wanderer laid been employed by Corrie toship a cargo of negroes on thecoast of Africa,and land them in this country for the purpose
of traffic. This action on the part of the
New.York Yacht Club was entirely correct,
and, indeed, was rendered imperative upon
them by the relations which they hold to theGeneral Government (or their harbor privi-
leges.—Porler'it Spirit.

SECTIONAL PAR:rms.—The first move to-
ward the-formation ofSectionalor geograph-
ical parties was made by What is called the

.Democratic paity, which has gradually been
given up to the control of the Ultra Southern
men for the purpose of extending the " pecul-
iar institunon" into free territory. This con-
tinued until the North was forced to organ-
ize the Republican party'in defence of free
soil and free institutions. Theleaders of the
present Republican party were once the chief
men of the Democratic party North,• but
were forced out of it by, its increasing pro.
divines. for Southern Interests. Sumner,
Banks, Chase, Wilmot, Fremont, are of this
class. .The-Republican party never would
have had an existence had the Democratic
party retained its nationality, and had Dem-
ocratic administrations performed their duty
te.the whole country instead of being given
up to the exclusive use and,benefits of South-
ern men and Southern notions.---.Milibrd
(Del.) Neu%
rgr Thefollowing officers tuive Wen, elect.

ed for the organization of the new Pittston"Bank.: GeorgeSanderson, President; GeorkeW. Scranton, Thomas Dickson Jaynes S.
Fuller. George .Fiber, G., W. Pnliner, Se"riur-
ton ; E. A. Corey, Theo. Strong, lat.
cue, Peter Polen,'uf Pittston;_'. F. Ather-tOn.Wm. Swetland, of Wyoming; 0. A.
Burttm, ofSt. Alban's Bay, Vt., Cushier.rks School Visitor—an interest-ing, little spouthly published at Pittsburgh,Pa., for-6k- cents :a year--e-Ontains in itsJanuarj, -number tiropieceSTofiniiiic,"llo-saile, or The Prairie .Flower,"-aud " DarlingNelly pray." -The publication of new andfavorite a?ngx,'ser..to music, will.- no doubttend to-make the School risitoi .4opularanion; thelittle Clark .Wilrfut-sfil4i either-4#ic tolove;plecer. of music toscluxds.fur (0241er.haodred sheet&

g We learn incidentally sthat our titl=
entedfriend, N. M. Cobb, late of the' 7'iva,Allitater;liansfers his- latuirs to 'the columns.
of 7'ke Coitury, a first class •weeklji nemspa.
per .ieeently established bi- NewWile by
Mr M'Elirith,, late of '.ls46urte.•-• We
trust that:he- may' have easy 'duties end much;
reward.,—Potter ,Couttiji Journdl. '

-agr. The Grand Jury at Savannah, Gaut.-
gut,'-havtijound true, of- Indictment
against :Contain-Carrie :of !helm:ht. Wender
er, and three_others, fur being.engagediinAlut-
slave-trade;,,,They tire nowirtjail:-

"

I 1-evi''Eons of plot Pio Fifth Anal Re.
p9rt ,of.-the.Boo.-Conunisshrer of..Commlni4 Schools of Ohio; fbr-1135twe are indebtedtot%the liev.'Anson litortb, State 0741MiaijOner:

MO* 0 44"""416::I5i00011:411"
Car Ori*'oll:ll'§ni Myysiirgs44hiewWittlillife.llVininiTi, "arKt fps. '

4.11:14,.,r*-
/

' i

:orthV ,N* I:l6bonstend to btitind in by
<I 9r Asst m-

-1 w xinn. throw
, chlittrAtii•ely into

) odk-from the
Woe deiretßtie thin new

~ dnd gives an idea ofithe wonders It will perform : -,'

k BOAT FOR TITS, Nortnis.ita rtn. MIS.

We have knoWn the the last two years that
Norman Wiard, Estk, ofJanesville, Wiscon- Isin, has been engaged with the enthusiasm j
characteristic of inventors in perfeetlng a, plan :
for an ice boat tet be proppllvi Is .vi qteam, to i9ovigtite otir nortlterli niters. Like manYothers, we confess to a 'prudent icepticism in
rigardisrthe-pmetieabilltrof the project;-.
but whatever *wit we' or...thu public may'
choose to entertain, the plan issoon to be put
to the test 9f nractienl espetinteht,

1/uriv the.past iv,inleE, It.. Wivd !mabeen iti.New, 'Volk; and by this aid of some
of the largest and most intelligent capitalists
in that city, has constructed an ice boat,
which is now being put_ together at Prairie
du Chien. In two or three weeks it is ex-
pected that all *ill be ready for the tdal t ip
the Ilissi'..sippl:

The boat is built of iron and is seventy-
two feet long by twelve feet broad, with flat
bottom, and two keels running the whole
length. If it breaks tl.rmh the, !be or eh-
counto-s a‘t »l idle, iliacitinery is prepared

I which, in a few minutes, puts it again on the
ice, ready for onward progress, iThe driving-
wheel is near the stern, and the Itventor cal-
culates the ordinary speed on tlie iee at men-
ty to fotts, irtlle3 an aour, and with clear,
lola] tee, he believes his vessel can(wily be
made to attain a speed of eighty miles. The
cabal is twelve by forty feet, and the capaci-
ty of the boat is rated at one hundred passen-
gers and lire ,tors of fl•ei,:',!lt. thb entire
boat, %%lieu loaded with passengers and car-
go. is calculated to neigh thirty-two tons.

The Managers of the St. Paul and Fond
du Lac and the Milwaukee ilnd Mississippi
Railway, we learn, hlve both numicested .1
great sIr.tel-est lb ttle itiecess of the enterprise.
The Milwaukee and Mississippi Road have
furnished the- motive power to test the value
of the invention. If it succeeds, it will very
e-sentially promote the interests of the roads
terminating on the Upper Mississippi, durivt
five months of the )ear•

• •

.110611141 AVE;IiFt—A YOUNG GIRL HURT
RI: A nos:Ls—The huge male Bengal tiger
belonging to Van Anitzurgh's menagerie, now
exhibiting at Philadelphia; on Saturday.very
dangerously wounded a young girl named
Sarah B. Noble, aged about fifteen .-ears,
Ju•t nftet• the close of the rehearsil of *Cinde-
rella. The young girl accompanied by her
brother, ,had gainid admission behind the
scenes, and inspite of the precautions taken
to inhibit approach to the den of theanimals,

I had centriied to force her i•¢y bellikld the
seenerY Akin *as iilaced in 'fronnrof thecag-
es. Mere she lifted the wooden doors which
inclose the cages on all sides, and patted the
lion on the back. The "king of beasts" dis-

I dinned lo touch her, bit she was less fortun•
fite,when_she lifted the doors of the tiger's
cage and attempted to pat the beast tin VI
sleek skin; fdi• hd sobhet• NM she thrust her
arm through the bars than, the tiger seized
her with his teeth, lacerating her face at thetime time. Her 'screams created an intense
excitement among the children (who had
been rehearsing "Cinderella;") as well as ev-
ery one else behind the curtain, and the at'
Inches of the circus rushed to . her aid. 'A
pitchfork was thrust into the.. tiger's mouth,
and he was beaten with a crow-bar,until he
let 0 his hotd. - . .

-

Miss Noble-wiashockingly injured. She
was removed to the PenneylVattla Hospital,
and in the evening Itosras lotmilnecetiiutry to
amputate her arm—an operation which she
bore with great firmnetisand seltpostession,
only asking to be taken to her father's resi.
deuce, in Callowhill street; nes; Tenth, as
soon as possible.

At-the evening performance the tiger was
exhibited as usual ; Prnf. Langworthy enter-
ed the cage and handled the ferocious. beast
lust as coolly as usual. .•

A Goon MovstENr.—Mayor Iceim,• of
Reading, has issued orders to the police ofthat city to visit the eating and drinking sa:
loons, and whenever minors arefound loafing
in them, after nine o'clock in the evening, to
arrest them and the proprietors: Thii is a
good- more. Boys have no business at such:
places at late hours in the evening, • and the
keepers of drinking saloons ought do know
better than to entertain them at any time.
TheThe example ?fMayor Keiin is worthy of inc-
itation by the Harrisburg• authorities.' Mi-
nors, some of them quite small lads, make a
practice orfrequenting been saloons in our
town, and drinking tointeXication. In every
instance where this occurs, the proprietors of
such shops should he arrested and punished
according to law.--7llarrisingrztTelfgraph.

A WQLFIiONG Tnli LAMHS.—A
nious individual calling himself Rev:. Iler.ry
Black, has recently been stealing the harts
of several young ladiciin Iltinterdon county,
N. J. According to:Flemington papers, his
practiee.has been to pay • his addresses to
young females, promising theth marriages ex-
horting them tO place confidence in him and
then leaving them to practice his hypocrisy
upon others.' Ju one instance the wedding
day was set; the consent of the young lady's
parents obtained, the-wedding garments pro-
cured, when this wolf,in sheep's cloihing, on
sonic slight pretext postponed the wedding;
this was repeated by' the ..Reyerend

,

gentle-
man some three .or four times. lle is de-
scribed as a whit about 40. years of age and
offlorid complexion. Moroi—Young ladies
should not be so easily taken with " profes-
sional men."

al-WiteMittni.dist Mr.
Buchanan is,

ff
thinicingpf giaicing 1111.Dick in.son. Judia;brlitS,'Suitemit

place Tritiaii'w:Uho Wks or 'O6l, in

• They: have "berries" In Wintertine
at the &nub., The wife of Mr. Berry; otPdrtsmouthVa. 'on sunclay, fast piesenteilheir huaband wittislis* fine' babies—tki boys
nridailft

. ‘
•

t,
•

•
• : • The Burlington Mies rys i "WeI have `tried on' With some pitiii4citY4the it%eof the word tekj_rfint, midfriakix,44inii OR;I we.don't like it,,aud can'tlot,ittied to,itr.and

IV6 rite -this parsipinn to let the worldknowit.",
..... When Stephen A. Donglaa shall lweI filled out the term of the Senate, towhicrbe1 has; ust been elected, he will have served

twehty:tWo geos hi Ofnkriss--toitt theittHouse and ei4litetii iti o'p- eat-late:
.... tbimapensea orlivips:tuiewJortare siaid tol;e-.4 third higher than ,in.either,

London or Paris,' and they are-constantly in-
creasing.

SsEetrthe POLITIC'S.—We heartily en-
-dorse the following semarki by the Charles-
ton A aft;ertiser : ,

„ .

....Buchanan's .Administration is, Tyler.
;zed., With a numerical Dethoeititirl riraiot.ity, Congress is unable to pass a single meas.
ure without Ilepublicaa votes.
....Art ..4aricidturai Society in Jiliissis.sippi, ii:abotit to estaLlielt 'it cam* hator,i.

That's the title Iloctrine, prd,-;ti ly eitTled
out, to bring the producer,tunt uiner in-
to, the closest contiguity. . ,

,

•

....ln consequence of.corruptio disco
ereil in the ;health and Imir Jeparteenta of
the city-of Philadeiphia, the State Senate has
passed a.bill abolishing Loth boards, and au-
thorizing the appointment of new bOardebithe courts.

4pli7hinl.kandf_"la:ierY tiloTerratory ot Kansas ,nas pass.
ed the Legislature, but wilt'doubtless-be ye-
toed by -Governor Medary.. .So says the tel-
egraph. That °will be a specimen of Demo-
cratia " popular_ sovereignty,"

eays—" i'Vho can tell
the value of a smile ?" To which the Holli-
daysburg Standard responds, 7" In this neck
df timber a is worth from five to teh
cents—according to quality."

.. The Republicans of Brame Count 7
hart, a goad *orkihk ifiijorlty ih ,the

I3oHi ii of,.SOSI:iISOs, accred tCh
of the fourteen chosen. In. 13inghamtpn,
George.E." Isbell (Democrat) is elected Jus-tice of the Peace.r , .... Miss Amelia Ross, aged, 117 years,
blicd last month in England. She lived in
the reigns of five aoyereignsof Great-Britain'.
Use tutidreii years Agri, ner parents settled
with her in the town of Newtonlimavady, and
she lived there until the day of her death.

.. The Washington Slates says, " We
invoke Democrats to maintain the free:trade
policy thy Rabb piohiized the
trial interestA•of the country. Ifour. admo-
nitions are not heeded,' and: the; ascendency
of the party is overthrown in consequence,,we at leastwill be exempt from responsibil-
ity. ."

-.... The ,Wilkesbarre. papers record 'the
dPath ityiseph Wfight La. ,.11 laW
yer, who formerly practiced in Philadelphia,
Easton, and Wilkesbarre. He served with
gallantry during the .Mexican War; in the
'tWyoming Artillerists," and was Ruch• es-
teemed wherever' known.

The skating population of ll'artfbri
had waahhitral on the ice a day or Litt iigo.
Five 'thousand persons were out, and the
scene was enliiened• by a _skating race for
SIO a side, betweenliessri..Puffer mid Hill;
distance one mile, time-three minutesiTuffer
winner:

....Tizeo.ritgeilateci Pilfers, aside from
their being the best remedy which medical
science and research have discovered.* the
cure‘of Dyspepsia, is an irresistible'Cisie forscurry. No vessel should go to sea without
a supply of this boon to the sea-faring man.

Any. ;strum deeent infortnatien, whosneers at pOlitics, deserves to be excluded
from the benefits' of pond government and
freeinstitutiofs. -Such kind of.'remarkS are
quite common among thoie whoreputethem-selveswilier than their neighbersi but some
tolerably smart, as well as decently respect,'
able men, havei-takeiiliti interest In 'party.
politics.' ,To east'ene'sinfluenee' favors of
hen-citable convictions' le 01611;116st privilege
which a free man.can enjoy ;pod he . Who,
pretends to sneer at those.wbu'rierchie that
privilege -but forges arrows that'-siioner er
lute-will ba refurned'and' piereethe offender
with a more honest contempt." - ' "

DigIiOCRATIC ri,NRIOIRSI yea •Itllitr
Recent wnvernente Cengrese chow that.lhe
ptv-slayery.peanocracy intend toenter the
field in-,lBoo,tvith the avowed itnewiert oft*
compliehinkthe lolloNing mcaeuree,
,il,l;:The_acqtneitiott or. the juland,4co*
tor_the purpose cl"adding ono or. wore 4litvir
States-to the I.lniow, ,

2.• The 'rapes' of.all. lairs apinst SlaveTrajfi now. standing upon thestat4o.lo9lonr,the Feder,All.oovgr.iinl*. 21
.3. Th0:1,14,4'4Ay.. ,uf 14t -eliNic PrAtm-itow Areats prtpvidui for .the

ke4ing qr,a, nupdpm,-04,0g.w eciAtc.4,Arricis4
suPplw OifkirAirm% - -01043-,innitt

partx-fq tb. f uWntricodeveloped *IAA*ktruglatigwoil-kcp:-41,441...,eree4ftilfi•ennits -

The bill to erect a new Judicial Dis.
trio out of the Counties of Carbon tin& Le.
high, was reported favorably by the Senato-
rial Judiciary. Committee- in the Senate, on
Saturday. As the new district' is really'nec-
essary, aid the people of all parties in bOth
counties are in favor of it we.presume it will
bass both Houses and become a law.—Le-
high Register.
....A clergyinen in riorida recently an-

dertOok to prove in a sermon .that Africans
had" no souls. Prentice of the Louisville
Journal says he had'better be direful, for be
can't expect his disciples to consent to go -to
heaven if they are not itllowecl, any nigger:,
there. t

. . •
' Saline County, Illinois, east its entire
vote—about twelve hundred--,leat Fall for
the Deruocratie'ticket.- The Cincinnati En-
quirer says there is not a than, in the peni-
tentiary from that county. _Cannot some of
the othercounties spare enough 'Republicans
to form a jury for Saline? -_ ,

.

....A residene,of Zanesville, • Ohio* says
the Cincinnati Gazette, rece`!iffy boughtti.sor-
rel horse of Pennsylfsnia raising,which was
twenty hatids high, and weighed 2,400 lbs. !

The price paid was $l,lOO ; that is, not, quite
fifty cents a pound on the:lcitif.l

....- In beautiful illustration of the equity
-and humanity of the Fugitive, Slave law, a
father is imprisoned in Washington for h.-6oriast leis own child The father is a free
negro—the mother a slave, and -tho child
came home from a-distant part of the city to
see his, father, rentaintn,g two or three days.
For the shelter and food 'given, the father
now lies in jail !,
....A letter frent

to the Baltimore American, layi '" A
left -hero a few weeks 'ago for the'COast of
Africa, to tskain4cargo_of negroes for this
State andGeorgia: A brig left4iiiit-yester•
day-to Meet the vessel; to transfer the cargo
to the brig at. sea, I 'Thu slavenwilkprolipbly
be landed in Florida; ta- it is believed here
ibafthe slave 'trade has been reopened."
....A story is told of a lady wit who

dined at the President's the' tither day, nod
was seated et table between's' certain_ Ile!).
resentative fforn Tennessee and' the Hoe.
Mr. Ruffin of North Carolina. '•" How are

,you getting on, my dear madam'?" asked the
jolly bachelor'of the White linuse. "Well
as could be expected; with silkiyage on ono
aide and a Ruffi(a)n on the-p110," was the
instant response..,,,, 2

Thii4Wair'ef'iaßi'nni,inbeillifthe new
Representative Hall et 'Weihington, fiished
last,wintar, coatthe' ituideriitw sum of iinety
doljurs, undeach desk seventy dollars. The
carpeting of the 1-fali, asWelt as the otherfur•
nityie, is proportionstely;:expensivc-is What

ipectade it wooldloe to seetthesefellows ly-
ing tack in a ninetr,dollessichair, and thrust-
ing their congressionhl legs-beneath. aseventy
dollitrwdikskomtletwnotintwilyonitingh*miso
the rate ,ocletic'T postage twttWehti 16 • meet
the gOveinmentallsxpetlea:— '

, ,

....Last W4elc 414141'rsii‘pPrque"
at a shootihilithich neur. the inihkhouse of.
hfr.- Steinler, lefoilfookouil'
ty, xlitrutulty aiitse--beirween a man
named F.ekerfand a SolontoWWo4finkwhen &keit-it:ruck WilhOiiiiver the head
With 11*.tm,inflictingiii•V'erineitam -wound
i+u thefprt hetu 4 pamiktirtiexcryikbitsnose fraOrhhisPeg-''..Vdtifrt` committed
14..j41.44-;.KesAid hialwentAlf..47,,
or two anti;the ocCurrenee.

• • • • 4/ •


